Great Britain - Queen Elizabeth II

Decimal Currency

16th June 1971. 'Ulster 1971' Paintings.

- 3p
  - 'A Mountain Road'
  - T. P. Flanagan
- 7½p
  - 'Deer's Meadow'
  - Tom Carr
- 9p
  - 'Slieve na brock'
  - Colin Middleton

28th July 1971. Literary Anniversaries.

- 3p
  - John Keats
  - 150th Death Anniversary
- 5p
  - Thomas Gray
  - Death Bicentenary
- 7½p
  - Sir Walter Scott
  - Birth Bicentenary


- 3p
  - Servicemen and Nurse of 1921
- 7½p
  - Roman Centurion
- 9p
  - Rugby Football, 1871

- 3p: Physical Sciences Building, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth
- 5p: Faraday Building, Southampton University
- 7½p: Engineering Department, Leicester University
- 9p: Hexagon Restaurant, Essex University


- 2½p: ‘Dream of the Wise Men’
- 3p: ‘Adoration of the Magi’
- 7½p: ‘Ride of the Magi’
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3p
Sir James Clark Ross

5p
Sir Martin Frobisher

7½p
Henry Hudson

9p
Capt. Robert F. Scott


3p
Statuette of Tutankhamun

7½p
19th Century Coastguard

9p
Ralph Vaughan Williams and Score


3p
St Andrew’s, Greensted-juxta-Ongar, Essex

4p
All Saints, Earls Barton, Northants

5p
St Andrew’s, Letheringsett, Norfolk

7½p
St Andrew’s, Helpringham, Lincs

9p
St Mary the Virgin, Huish Episcopi, Somerset

- 3p Microphones 1924-69
- 5p Horn Loudspeaker
- 7½p TV Camera 1972
- 9p Oscillator and Spark Transmitter 1897


- 2½p Angel Holding Trumpet
- 3p Angel Playing Lute
- 7½p Angel Playing Harp


- 3p Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip
- 20p Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip

3p
Europe

5p
Europe

5p
Europe


9p
Oak Tree


3p
David Livingstone

3p
H. M. Stanley

5p
Sir Francis Drake

7½p
Sir Walter Raleigh

9p
Charles Sturt
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3p
7½p
9p

W. G. Grace by Harry Furniss


3p
5p
7½p
9p

'Self-Portrait'
Sir Joshua Reynolds

'Self-Portrait'
Sir Henry Raeburn

'Nelly O’Brien'
Sir Joshua Reynolds

'Rev R. Walker (The Skater).
Sir Henry Raeburn

- 3p Court Masque Costumes
- 3p St Paul’s Church, Covent Garden
- 5p Prince’s Lodging, Newmarket
- 5p Court Masque Stage Scene


- 8p Palace of Westminster seen from Whitehall
- 10p Palace of Westminster seen from Millbank


- 3½p Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips
- 20p

Scenes from the Carol 'Good King Wenceslas'
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- 4½p Robert the Bruce
- 5½p Owain Glyndwr
- 8p Henry V
- 10p The Black Prince


- 4½p Churchill in Royal Yacht Squadron Uniform
- 5½p Prime Minister, 1940
- 8p Secretary for War and Air, 1919
- 10p War Correspondent, South Africa, 1899
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3½p
‘Adoration of the Magi’
York Minster c1355

4½p
‘The Nativity’
St Helen’s Church, Norwich, c1480

8p
‘Virgin and Child’
Ottery St Mary Church, c1350

10p
‘Virgin and Child’
Worcester Cathedral, c1224
22nd January 1975. Health and Handicap Funds.

Invalid in Wheelchair

4½p + 1½p


'Peace - Burial at Sea'

4½p

'Snowstorm - Steamer off a Harbour’s Mouth'

5½p

8p

'The Arsenal - Venice'

10p

'St Laurent'

25th April 1975. European Architectural Heritage Year.

Charlotte Square, Edinburgh

7p

The Rows, Chester

7p

Royal Observatory, Greenwich

8p

St George’s Chapel, Windsor

10p

National Theatre, London

12p
11th June 1975. Sailing.

- 7p Sailing Dinghies
- 8p Racing Keel Boats
- 10p Cruising Yachts
- 12p Multihulls


- 7p Stephenson’s ‘Locomotion’ 1825
- 8p ‘Abbotsford’ 1876
- 10p ‘Caerphilly Castle’ 1923
- 12p High Speed Train 1975
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3rd September 1975. 62nd Inter-Parliamentary Union Conference.

[Diagram showing a 12p stamp with "Palace of Westminster"]


[Diagram showing four stamps: 8½p, 10p, 11p, 13p, with descriptions: "Emma and Mr Woodhouse (Emma)", "Catherine Morland (Northanger Abbey)", "Mr Darcy (Pride and Prejudice)", "Mary and Henry Crawford (Mansfield Park)"


[Diagram showing three stamps: 6½p, 8½p, 11p, 13p, with descriptions: "Angels with Harp and Lute", "Angel with Mandolin", "Angel with Horn", "Angel with Trumpet"]

- 8½p Housewife
- 10p Policeman

- 11p District Nurse
- 13p Industrialist


- 8½p Hewing Coal
  Thomas Hepburn
- 10p Machinery
  Robert Owen

- 11p Chimney Cleaning
  Lord Shaftsbury
- 13p Hands Clutching Prison Bars
  Elizabeth Fry
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Benjamin Franklin
(Bust by Jean-Jacques Caffieri)


'Elizabeth of Glamis'
'Grandpa Dickson'
'Rosa Mundi'
'Sweet Briar'


Archdruid
Morris Dancing
Scots Piper
Welsh Harpist
29th September 1976. 500th Anniversary of British Printing.

- 8½p The Canterbury Tales
- 10p The Tryse of Love
- 11p Game and Player of Chess
- 13p Easy Printing Press


- 6½p Virgin and Child
- 8½p Angel with Crown
- 11p Angel appearing to Shepherds
- 13p The Three Kings
12th January 1977. Racket Sports

Lawn Tennis 8½p
Table Tennis 10p
Squash 11p
Badminton 13p


Steroids - Conformational Analysis 8½p
Vitamin C - Synthesis 10p
Starch - Chromatography 11p
Salt - Crystallography 13p

- 8½p
- 9p
- 10p
- 11p
- 13p


- 13p

‘Gathering of Nations’
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9p 9p 9p
Hedgehog Brown Hare Red Squirrel

Otter Badger


7p 7p 7p
'Three French Hens, Two Turtle Doves and a Partridge in a Pear Tree'
'Six Geese a-laying, Five Gold Rings, Four Colly Birds'
'Eight Maids a-milking, Seven Swans a-swimming'

7p 7p 9p
'Ten Pipers piping, Nine Drummers drumming'
'Twelve Lords a-leaping, Eleven Ladies dancing'
'A Partridge in a Pear Tree'
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- 9p - Oil - North Sea Production Platform
- 10½p - Coal - Modern Pithead
- 11p - Natural Gas - Flame Rising From Sea
- 13p - Electricity - Nuclear Power Station and Uranium Atom


- 9p - Tower of London
- 10½p - Holyrood House
- 11p - Caernarvon Castle
- 13p - Hampton Court Palace
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- 9p State Coach
- 10½p St Edward’s Crown
- 11p The Sovereign’s Orb
- 13p Imperial State Crown


- 9p Shire Horse
- 10½p Shetland Pony
- 11p Welsh Pony
- 13p Thoroughbred
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- Penny Farthing and 1884 Safety Bicycle (9p)
- 1920 Touring Bicycles (10½p)
- Modern Small-wheel Bicycles (11p)

1978 Road-Racers (13p)

22nd November 1978. Christmas

- Singing Carols round the Christmas Tree (7p)
- The Waits (9p)
- 18th Century Carol Singers (11p)

'The Boar’s Head Carol' (13p)
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- Old English Sheepdog: 9p
- Welsh Springer Spaniel: 10½p
- West Highland Terrier: 11p
- Irish Setter: 13p


- Primrose: 9p
- Daffodil: 10½p
- Bluebell: 11p
- Snowdrop: 13p
9th May 1979. First Direct Elections to European Assembly.

Member Nations' Flags and Ballot Boxes


‘Saddling “Mahmoud” for the Derby, 1936’
Sir Alfred Munnings

The Liverpool Great National Steeple Chase, 1839
Aquatint by F. C. Turner

‘The First Spring Meeting, Newmarket, 1793’
J. N. Satorius

‘Racing at Dorsett Ferry, Windsor, 1684’
Francis Barlow

- The Tale of Peter Rabbit, 9p, Beatrix Potter
- The Wind in the Willows, 10½p, Kenneth Grahame
- Winnie The Pooh, 11p, A. A. Milne
- Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, 13p, Lewis Carroll


- Policeman on the Beat, 10p
- Policeman Directing Traffic, 11½p
- Mounted Policeman, 13p
- River Patrol Boat, 15p

22nd August 1979. Death Centenary of Sir Rowland Hill.

- Sir Rowland Hill, 1795-1879, 10p
- General Post c1839, 11½p
- London Post c1839, 13p
- Uniform Postage 1840, 15p

- 8p: The Three Kings
- 10p: Angel appearing to the Shepherds
- 11½p: The Nativity
- 13p: Mary and Joseph travelling to Bethlehem
- 15p: The Annunciation

- 10p: Common Kingfisher
- 11½p: Dipper
- 13p: Moorhen
- 15p: Yellow Wagtails

12th March 1980. 150th Anniversary of Liverpool and Manchester Railway.

- 12p: 'Rocket' approaching Moorish Arch, Liverpool
- 12p: First and Second Class Carriages passing through Olive Mount Cutting
- 12p: Third Class Carriage and Sheep Truck crossing Chat Moss
- 12p: Horsebox and Carriage Truck near Bridgewater Canal
- 12p: Good Truck and Mail Coach at Manchester


- 50p: Montage of London Buildings

- 10½p
- 12p
- 13½p

Buckingham Palace  The Albert Memorial  Royal Opera House


- 12p
- 13½p
- 15p
- 17½p

Charlotte Bronte (Jane Eyre)  George Eliot (The Mill on the Floss)  Emily Bronte (Wuthering Heights)  Mrs Gaskell (North and South)
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4th August 1980. 80th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother.

12p
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother


12p
Sir Henry Wood

13½p
Sir Thomas Beecham

15p
Sir Malcolm Sargent

17½p
Sir John Barbirolli


12p
Running

13½p
Rugby

15p
Boxing

17½p
Cricket

- 10p: Christmas Tree
- 12p: Candles
- 13½p: Apples and Mistletoe
- 15p: Crown, Chains and Bell
- 17½p: Holly
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6th February 1981. Folklore.

14p
St Valentine’s Day

18p
Morris Dancers

22p
Lammastide

25p
Medieval Mummers


14p
Blind Man with Guide Dog

18p
Hands Spelling “Deaf” in Sign Language

22p
Disabled Man in Wheelchair

25p
Disabled Artist Painting with Foot
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- 14p
- 18p
- 22p
- 25p
- Aglais urticae
- Meculinea arion
- Inachis io
- Carteroephalus palaemon

- 14p
- 18p
- 20p
- Glenfinnan, Scotland
- Derwentwater, England
- Stockpole Head, Wales

- 22p
- 25p
- Giant's Causeway, N. Ireland
- St. Kilda, Scotland

22nd July 1981. Royal Wedding.
- 14p
- 25p
- Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer

- **14p**
  - ‘Expeditions’

- **18p**
  - ‘Skills’

- **22p**
  - ‘Service’

- **25p**
  - ‘Recreation’


- **14p**
  - Cockle Dredging from ‘Lindsey II’

- **18p**
  - Hailing Trawl Net

- **22p**
  - Lobster Potting

- **25p**
  - Hoisting Seine Net

- 11½p Father Christmas
- 14p Jesus Christ
- 18p Flying Angel
- 22p Jesus and Mary arriving at Bethlehem
- 25p Three Kings approaching Bethlehem

- 15½p: Darwin and Giant Tortoises
- 19½p: Darwin and Marine Iguanas
- 26p: Darwin, Cactus Ground Finch and Large Ground Finch
- 29p: Darwin and Prehistoric Skulls


- 15½p: Boy's Brigade
- 19½p: Girl's Brigade
- 26p: Boy Scout Movement
- 29p: Girl Guide Movement


- 15½p: Ballerina
- 19½p: Harlequin
- 26p: Hamlet
- 29p: Opera Singer
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16th June 1982. Maritime Heritage

- 15½p Henry VIII and 'Mary Rose'
- 19½p Admiral Blake and 'Triumph'
- 24p Lord Nelson and HMS 'Victory'

- 26p Lord Fisher and HMS 'Dreadnought'
- 29p Viscount Cunningham and HMS 'Warspite'


- 15½p Strawberry Thief
  William Morris
- 19½p Untitled
  Steiner & Co
- 26p 'Cherry Orchard'
  Paul Nash
- 29p 'Chevron'
  Andrew Foster

8th September 1982. Information Technology.

- 15½p Development of Communications
- 26p Modern Technological Aids

- 15½p: Austin 'Seven' and 'Metro'
- 19½p: Ford 'Model T' and 'Escort'
- 26p: Jaguar 'SS1' and 'XJ6'
- 29p: Rolls-Royce 'Silver Ghost' and 'Silver Spirit'


- 12½p: 'While Shepherds Watched'
- 15½p: 'The Holly and The Ivy'
- 19½p: 'I Saw Three Ships'
- 26p: 'We Three Kings'
- 29p: 'Good King Wenceslas'

- Atlantic Salmon: 15½p
- Northern Pike: 19½p
- Brown Trout: 26p
- Eurasian Perch: 29p


- Tropical Island: 15½p
- Desert: 19½p
- Temperate Farmland: 26p
- Mountain Range: 29p


- Humber Bridge: 16p
- Thames Flood Barrier: 20½p
- 'Iolair' (oilfield emergency support vessel): 28p
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- 16p
  Musketeer and Pikeman, The Royal Scots (1633)

- 20½p
  Fusilier and Ensign, The Royal Welsh Fusiliers (mid-18th century)

- 26p
  Rifleman, 95th Rifles, The Royal Green Jackets (1805)

- 28p
  Sergeant and Guardsman, The Irish Guards (1900)

- 31p
  Paratroopers, The Parachute Regiment (1983)


- 16p
  20th Century Garden, Sissinghurst

- 20½p
  19th Century Garden, Biddulph Grange

- 28p
  18th Century Garden, Blenheim

- 31p
  17th Century Garden, Pitmedden

Merry-go-Round

16p

Big Wheel, Helter-Skelter and Performing Animals

20½p

Side-Shows

28p

Early Produce Fair

31p


‘Christmas Post’

12½p

‘The Three Kings’

16p

‘World at Peace’

20½p

‘Light of Christmas’

28p

‘Christmas Dove’

31p
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- 16p
  - Arms of the College of Arms

- 20½p
  - Arms of King Richard III

- 28p
  - Arms of the Earl Marshal of England

- 31p
  - Arms of the City of London


- 16p
  - Highland Cow

- 20½p
  - Chillingham Wild Bull

- 26p
  - Hereford Bull

- 28p
  - Welsh Black Bull

- 31p
  - Irish Molled Cow

16p
Festival Hall, Liverpool

20½p
Milburngate Shopping Centre, Durham

28p
Bush House, Bristol

31p
Commercial Street Housing Scheme, Perth


16p
C.E.P.T. 25th Anniversary Logo

16p
Abduction of Europa

20½p

20½p
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Lancaster House

31p


View of Earth from Navigational Chart of English Channel Greenwich Observatory Sir George Alrey's Transit Telescope

16p 20½p 28p 31p


Bath Mail Coach, 1784 Attack on Exeter Mail, 1816 Norwich Mail in Thunderstorm, 1827

16p 16p 16p

Holyhead and Liverpool Mails leaving London, 1828 Edinburgh Mail Snowbound, 1831

16p 16p
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- 17p
  - Nigerian Clinic

- 22p
  - Violinist and Acropolis, Athens

- 31p
  - Building Project, Sri Lanka

- 34p
  - British Council Library


- 13p
  - The Holy Family

- 17p
  - Arrival in Bethlehem

- 22p
  - Shepherd and Lamb

- 31p
  - Virgin and Child

- 34p
  - Offer of Frankincense
22nd January 1985. Famous Trains.

17p
'Flying Scotsman'

22p
'Golden Arrow'

29p
'Cheltenham Flyer'

31p
'Royal Scot'

34p
'Cornish Riviera'


17p
Bombus terrestris (bee)

22p
Coccinella septempunctata (ladybird)

29p
Decticus verrucivorus (bush-cricket)

31p
Lucanus cervus (stag beetle)

34p
Ana imperator (dragonfly)

17p
‘Water Music’, by Handel

22p
‘The Planets’, by Holst

31p
‘The First Cuckoo’, by Delius

34p
‘Sea Pictures’, by Elgar

18th June 1985. Safety at Sea.

17p
R.N.L.I. Lifeboat and Signal Flags

22p
Beachy Head Lighthouse and Chart

31p
‘Marecs A’ Communications
Satellite and Dish Aerials

34p
Buoys
30th July 1985. 350 Years of Royal Mail Public Postal Service.

Data[post Motorcyclist, City of London
Rural Postbus
Parcel Delivery in Winter
Town Letter Delivery


King Arthur and Merlin
The Lady of the Lake
Queen Guinevere and Sir Lancelot
Sir Galahad
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8th October 1985. Film Year.

17p
Peter Sellers

22p
David Niven

29p
Charlie Chaplin

31p
Vivien Leigh

34p
Alfred Hitchcock


12p
Principal Boy

17p
Genie

22p
Dame

31p
Good Fairy

34p
Pantomime Cat
14th January 1986. Industry Year.

- 17p Light Bulb and North Sea Oil Drilling Rig (Energy)
- 22p Thermometer and Pharmaceutical Laboratory (Health)
- 31p Garden How and Steel Works (Steel)
- 34p Loaf of Bread and Cornfield (Agriculture)

18th February 1986. Appearance of Halley’s Comet.

- 17p Dr Edmond Halley as Comet
- 22p Giotto Spacecraft approaching Comet
- 31p ‘Twice in a Lifetime’
- 34p Comet orbiting Sun and Plants
21st April 1986. 60th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II.

- Queen Elizabeth II in 1928, 1942 and 1952
  - 17p

- Queen Elizabeth II in 1958, 1973 and 1982
  - 17p
  - 34p


- Barn Owl
  - 17p

- Pine Martin
  - 22p

- Wild Cat
  - 31p

- Natterjack Toad
  - 34p

- 17p Peasants Working in Fields
- 22p Freemen Working at Town Trades
- 31p Knight and Retainers
- 34p Lord at Banquet


- 17p Athletics
- 22p Rowing
- 29p Weightlifting
- 31p Rifle-shooting
- 34p Hockey
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22nd July 1986. Royal Wedding.

12p

17p

Prince Andrew and Miss Sarah Ferguson

19th August 1986. 32nd Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Conference.

34p

Stylised Cross on Ballot Paper


17p

22p

29p

Lord Dowding and Hawker

Hurricane Mk I

Lord Tedder and Hawker

Typhoon 1B

Lord Trenchard and de Havilland D.H.9A

31p

34p

Sir Arthur and Avro Type 683

Lancaster

Lord Portal and de Havilland

DH.98 Mosquito

- The Glastonbury Thorn (12p)
- The Glastonbury Thorn (13p)
- The Tanad Valley Plygain (18p)
- The Hebrides Tribute (22p)
- The Dewsbury Church Knell (31p)
- The Hereford Boy Bishop (34p)
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North American Blanket Flower
Globe Thistle
Echeveria
Autumn Crocus


The Principia Mathematica
Motion of Bodies in Ellipses
Optick Treatise
The System of the World


Willis Faber and Dumas Building, Ipswich
Pompidou Centre, Paris
Staatsgalerie, Stuttgart
European Investment Bank, Luxembourg
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- Brigade Members with Ashford Litter, 1887: 18p
- Bandaging Blitz Victim, 1940: 22p
- Volunteer with fainting girl, 1965: 31p
- Transport of Transplant Organ by Air Wing, 1987: 31p


- Arms of the Lord Lyon King of Arms: 18p
- Scottish Heraldic Banner of Prince Charles: 22p
- Arms of Royal Scottish Academy of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture: 31p
- Arms of Royal Society of Edinburgh: 34p

8th September 1987. 150th Anniversary of Queen Victoria’s Accession.

- Crystal Palace, ‘Monarch of the Glen’ (Landseer), and Grace Darling: 18p
- Great Eastern, Beeton’s Book of Household Management and Prince Albert: 22p
- Albert Memorial, Ballot Box and Disraeli: 31p
- Diamond Jubilee Emblem, Morse Key and Newspaper Placard for Relief of Mafeking: 34p

- Pot by Bernard Leach (18p)
- Pot by Elizabeth Fritsch (26p)
- Pot by Lucie Rie (31p)
- Pot by Hans Coper (34p)


- Decorating the Christmas Tree (13p)
- Waiting for Father Christmas (18p)
- Sleeping Child and Father Christmas in Sleigh (26p)
- Child Reading (31p)
- Child Playing Flute and Snowman (34p)
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- 18p
  Short-Spined Sea Scorpion ('Bullrout') (Jonathan Couch)

- 26p
  Yellow Waterlily (Major Joshua Swatkin)

- 31p
  Whistling ('Bewicks') Swan (Edward Lear)

- 34p
  Morchella esculenta (James Sowerby)

1st March 1988. 400th Anniversary of Welsh Bible.

- 18p
  Revd William Morgan (Bible translator, 1588)

- 26p
  William Salesbury (New Testament translator, 1567)

- 31p
  Bishop Richard Davies (New Testament translator, 1567)

- 34p
  Bishop Richard Parry (editor of Revised Welsh Bible, 1620)


- 18p
  Gymnastics (Centenary of British Amateur Gymnastics)

- 26p
  Downhill Skiing (Skiing Club of Great Britain)

- 31p
  Tennis (Centenary of Lawn Tennis Association)

- 34p
  Football (Centenary of Football League)

- 18p: ‘Mallard’ and Mail-Bags on Pickup Arm
- 26p: Loading Transatlantic mail on Linger ‘Queen Elizabeth’
- 31p: Glasgow Tram No 1173 and Pillar Box
- 34p: Imperial Airways Hadley Page H.P45 ‘Horatius’ and Airmail Van


- 18p: Early Settler and Sailing Clipper
- 18p: Queen Elizabeth II with British and Australian Parliament Buildings
- 34p: W. G. Grace (cricketer) and Tennis Raquet
- 34p: Shakespeare, John Lennon and Sydney Landmarks
19th July 1988. 400th Anniversary of Spanish Armada.

- Spanish Galeasse off The Lizard
- English Fleet leaving Plymouth
- Engagement off Isle of Wight
- Attack of English Fire-Ships, Calais
- Armada in Storm, North Sea


- ‘The Owl and the Pussy-Cat’
- ‘Edward Lear as a Bird’ (Self-portrait)
- ‘Cat’ (from alphabet book)
- ‘There was a young lady whose bonnet…’ (limerick)
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18th October 1988.

- £1: Carrickfergus Castle
- £1.50: Caernarvon Castle
- £2: Edinburgh Castle
- £5: Windsor Castle


- 14p: Journey to Bethlehem
- 19p: Shepherds and Star
- 27p: Three Wise Men
- 32p: Nativity
- 35p: The Annunciation
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- 19p: Atlantic Puffin
- 27p: Avocet
- 32p: Oystercatcher
- 35p: Northern Gannet


- 19p: Rose
- 19p: Cupid
- 19p: Yachts
- 19p: Fruit
- 19p: Teddy Bear
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7th March 1989. Food and Farming Year.

- 19p: Fruit and Vegetables
- 27p: Meat Products
- 32p: Dairy Produce
- 35p: Cereal Products


- 19p: Mortar Board (150th Anniversary of Public Education in England)
- 19p: Cross on Ballot Paper (3rd Direct Elections to European Parliament)
- 35p: Posthorn (26th Postal, Telegraph and Telephone International Congress, Brighton)
- 35p: Globe (Inter-Parliamentary Union Centenary Conference, London)

- Toy Train and Aeroplanes: 19p
- Building Blocks: 27p
- Dice and Board Games: 32p
- Toy Robot, Boat and Doll’s House: 35p


- Ironbridge, Shropshire: 19p
- Tin Mine, St Agnes Head, Cornwall: 27p
- Cotton Mills, New Lanark, Strathclyde: 32p
- Pontcysylte Aqueduct, Clwyd: 35p


- Snowflake (x10): 19p
- Fly (x5): 27p
- Blood Cells (x500): 32p
- Microchip (x600): 35p
17th October 1989. Lord Mayor’s Show, London.

- **Royal Mail Coach**: 20p
- **Escort of Blues and Royals**: 20p
- **Lord Mayor’s Coach**: 20p


- **14th Century Peasants from Stained-Glass Window**: 15p
- **Arches and Roundels, West Front**: 15p + 1p
- **Octagon Tower**: 20p + 1p
- **Arcade from West Transept**: 34p + 1p
- **Triple Arch from West Front**: 37p + 1p
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10th January - 17 April 1990. 150th Anniversary of the Penny Black.
Printed in Gravure. Perf 15 x 14.

centre band | left band | right band | phosphor paper
---|---|---|---
15p Bright Blue | 15p Bright Blue | 15p Bright Blue | 20p Brownish Black & Cream

Two bands | phosphor paper | Two bands | phosphor paper | phosphor paper
---|---|---|---|---


centre band | phosphor paper
---|---
15p Bright Blue | 20p Brownish Black

Printed in Litho. Perf 15 x 14.

centre band | phosphor paper
---|---
15p Bright Blue | 20p Brownish Black

- Kitten 20p
- Rabbit 29p
- Duckling 34p
- Puppy 37p


- Teddy Bear 20p
- Dennis the Menace 20p
- Punch 20p
- Cheshire Cat 20p
- The Man in the Moon 20p
- The Laughing Policeman 20p
- Clown 20p
- Mona Lisa 20p
- Queen of Hearts 20p
- Stan Laurel 20p
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20p
Alexandra Palace
(Stamp World London ’90 Exhibition)

20p
Glasgow School of Art

29p
British Philatelic Bureau,
Edinburgh

37p
Templeton Carpet Factory, Glasgow

10th April 1990. 25th Anniversary of Queen’s Awards for Export and Technology.

20p
Export Achievement Award

20p
Technological Achievement Award

37p
Export Achievement Award

37p
Technological Achievement Award

5th June 1990. 150th Anniversary of Kew Gardens.

20p
Cycad and Sir Joseph Banks Building

29p
Stone Pine and Princess of Wales Conservatory

34p
Willow Tree and Palm House

37p
Cedar Tree and Pagoda
10th July 1990. 150th Birth Anniversary of Thomas Hardy (author).

Thomas Hardy and Clyffe Clump, Dorset

20p

2nd August 1990. 90th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

20p

Queen Elizabeth

29p

Elizabeth, Duchess of York

34p

Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon

37p


Victoria Cross

20p

George Cross

20p

Distinguished Service Cross and Distinguished Service Medal

Distinguished Flying Cross and Distinguished Flying Medal

20p

20p

20p

Military Cross and Military Medal

www.gbstampalbums.co.uk
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16th October 1990. Astronomy.

- 22p: Armagh Observatory, Jodrell Bank Radio Telescope and Le Palma Telescope
- 26p: Newton’s Moon and Tides Diagram with Early Telescopes
- 31p: Greenwich Old Observatory and Early Astronomical Equipment
- 37p: Stonehenge, Gyroscope and Navigating by Stars


- 17p: Building a Snowman
- 22p: Fetching the Christmas Tree
- 26p: Carol Singing
- 31p: Tobogganing
- 37p: Ice-Skating

- 17p: 'King Charles Spaniel'
- 26p: 'A Pointer'
- 31p: 'Two Hounds in a Landscape'
- 33p: 'A Rough Dog'
- 37p: 'Fino and Tiny'

- Thrush’s Nest
- Shooting Star and Rainbow
- Magpies and Charm Bracelet
- Black Cat
- Common Kingfisher with Key
- Mallard and Frog
- Four-Leaf Clover in Boot and Matchbox
- Pot of Gold at End of Rainbow
- Heart-Shaped Butterflies
- Wishing Well and Sixpence

Michael Faraday (Inventor of Electric Motor) Birth Centenary
Charles Babage (Computer Science Pioneer) Birth Centenary
Radar Sweep of East Anglia (50th Anniversary of Discovery by Sir Robert Watson-Watt)
Gloster-Whittle E28/39 Aircraft (50th Anniversary of Sir Frank Whittle's Jet Engine)


Teddy Bear
Dennis the Menace
Punch

Cheshire Cat
The Man in the Moon
The Laughing Policeman

Clown
Mona Lisa
Queen of Hearts

Stan Laurel

- **Man Looking at Space**: 22p
- **Space Looking at Man**: 22p
- **22p**
- **37p**

14th June 1991. World Student Games, Sheffield and World Cup Rugby Championship, London.

- **Fencing**: 22p
- **Hurdling**: 26p
- **Diving**: 31p
- **Rugby**: 37p
- **31p**

- 22p: ‘Silver Jubilee’
- 26p: ‘Mme Alfred Carrière’
- 31p: Rosa Moyesii
- 33p: ‘Harvest Fayre’
- 37p: ‘Mutabilis’


- 22p: Iguanodon
- 26p: Stegosaurus
- 31p: Tyrannosaurus
- 33p: Protoceratops
- 37p: Triceratops

Map of 1816  24p
Map of 1906  28p
Map of 1959  33p
Map of 1991  39p


Adoration of the Magi  18p
Mary and Baby Jesus in Stable  24p
Holy Family and Angel  28p
The Annunciation  33p
Teh Flight into Egypt  39p

- 18p: Fallow Deer in Scottish Forest
- 24p: Hare on North Yorkshire Moors
- 28p: Fox in the Fens
- 33p: Redwing and Home Counties Village
- 39p: Welsh Mountain Sheep in Snowdonia

1st Flower Spray

1st Double Locket

1st Key

1st Model Car and Cigarette Cards

1st Compass and Map

1st Pocket Watch

1st 1854 1d Red Stamp and Pen

1st Pearl Necklace

1st Marbles

1st Bucket, Spade and Starfish

- Queen Elizabeth in Coronation Robes and Emblem
- Queen Elizabeth in Garter Robes and Archiepiscopal Arms
- Queen Elizabeth with Baby Prince Andrew and Royal Arms
- Queen Elizabeth at Trooping the Colour and Service Emblems
- Queen Elizabeth and Commonwealth Emblem


- Lord Tennyson in 1888 and ‘The Beguiling of Merlin’ (Sir Edward Burne-Jones)
- Lord Tennyson in 1856 and ‘April Love’ (Arthur Hughes)
- Lord Tennyson in 1864 and ‘I am Sick of the Shadows’ (John Waterhouse)
- Tennyson as a Young Man and ‘Mariana’ (Dante Gabriel Rossetti)
Great Britain - Queen Elizabeth II

Perf 14 x 14 (with one elliptical hole on each side).

£1
Carrickfergus Castle

£1.50
Caernarfon Castle

£2
Edinburgh Castle

£3
Carrickfergus Castle

£5
Windsor Castle


24p
British Olympic Association Logo (Olympic Games, Barcelona)

24p
British Paralympic Association Symbol (Paralympics '92, Barcelona)

24p
'Santa Maria' (500th Anniversary of Discovery of America by Columbus)

39p
'Kaiser' (Japanese cadet brigantine) (Grand Regatta Columbus, 1992)

39p
British Pavilion, 'EXPO '92', Seville
Great Britain - Queen Elizabeth II

16th June 1992. 350th Anniversary of the Civil War.

- Pikeman: 24p
- Drummer: 28p

- Musketeer: 33p
- Standard Bearer: 39p


- The Yeoman of the Guard: 18p
- The Gondoliers: 24p
- The Mikado: 28p

- The Pirates of Penzance: 33p
- Iolanthe: 39p

- 24p: ‘Acid Rain Kills’
- 28p: ‘Ozone Layer’

- 33p: ‘Greenhouse Effect’
- 39p: ‘Bird of Hope’


- 24p: European Star

- 18p: ‘Angel Gabriel’, St James’s, Pangbourne
- 24p: ‘Madonna and Child’, St Mary’s, Bibury
- 28p: ‘King with Gold’, Our Lady and St Peter, Leatherhead
- 33p: ‘Shepherds’, All Saints, Porthcawl
- 39p: ‘Kings with Frankincense and Myrrh’, Our Lady and St Peter, Leatherhead
19th January 1993. 600th Anniversary of Abbotsbury Swannery.

- 18p: Mute Swan Cob and St Catherine's, Abbotsbury
- 24p: Cygnet and Decoy
- 28p: Swans and Cygnet
- 33p: Eggs in Nest and Tithe Barn, Abbotsbury
- 39p: Young Swan and the Fleet

- Long John Silver and Parrot (Treasure Island)
- Tweedledum and Tweedledee (Alice Through the Looking-Glass)
- William (William Books)
- Mole and Toad (The Wind in the Willows)
- Teacher and Wilfred (The Bash St Kids)
- Peter Rabbit and Mrs Rabbit (The Tale of Peter Rabbit)
- Snowman (The Snowman) and Father Christmas
- The Big Friendly Giant and Sophie (The BFG)
- Bill Badger and Rupert Bear
- Aladdin and the Genie

- 24p: Decorated Enamel Dial
- 28p: Escapement, Remontoire and Fusee
- 33p: Balance, Spring and Temperature Compensator
- 39p: Back of Movement

2nd March 1993.
Perf 14 x 14½ (with two elliptical holes top and bottom).

- £10

16th May 1993. 14th World Orchid Conference, Glasgow.

- 18p: Dendrobium hellwigianum
- 24p: Paphiopedium Maudiae ‘Magnificum’
- 28p: Cymbidium Iowaianum
- 33p: Vanda Rothschildiana
- 39p: Dendrobium vexillarius var. albiviride

- 24p: ‘Family Group’ (bronze sculpture) (Henry Moore)
- 26p: ‘Kew Gardens’ (lithograph) (Edward Bawden)
- 33p: ‘St Francis and The Birds’ (Stanley Spencer)

15th June 1993. Roman Britain.

- 24p: Emperor Claudius (from gold coin)
- 28p: Emperor Hadrian (bronze head)
- 33p: Goddess Roma (from gemstone)
- 39p: Christ (Hinton St Mary mosaic)
20th July 1993. Inland Waterways.

- 24p
  - ‘Midland Maid’ and other Narrow Boats, Grand Junction Canal

- 28p
  - ‘Yorkshire Maid’ and other Humber Keels, Stainforth and Keadby Canal

- 33p
  - ‘Valley Princess’ and other Horse-drawn Barges, Brecknock and Abergavenny Canal

- 39p
  - Steam Barges including ‘Pride of Scotland’ and Fishing Boats, Crinan Canal


- 18p
  - Horse Chestnut

- 24p
  - Blackberry

- 28p
  - Hazel

- 33p
  - Rowan

- 39p
  - Pear
Centenary of the Publication of 'The Final Problem'.

The Reigate Squire 24p
The Hound of the Baskervilles 24p
The Six Napoleons 24p

The Greek Interpreter 24p
The Final Problem 24p

150th Anniversary of Publication of 'A Christmas Carol' by Charles Dickens.

Bob Cratchit and Tiny Tim 19p
Mr and Mrs Fezziwig 25p
Scrooge 30p

The Prize Turkey 35p
Mr Scrooge’s Nephew 41p
18th January 1994. The Age of Steam.
Railway Photographs by Colin Gifford.

Class 5 No. 44957 and Class B1 No. 61342 on West Highland Line

Class A1 No. 60149 'Amadis' at King Cross

Class 4 No. 43000 on Turntable at Blythe North

Class 4 No. 42455 near Wigan Central

Castle Class No. 7002 'Devizes Castle' on Bridge crossing Worcester and Birmingham Canal

- Dan Dare and the Mekon
- The Three Bears
- Rupert Bear
- Alice (Alice in Wonderland)
- Noggin and the Ice Dragon
- Peter Rabbit posting Letter
- Red Riding Hood and Wolf
- Orlando the Marmalade Cat
- Biggles
- Paddington Bear on Station
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1st March 1994. Anniversary of Investiture of the Prince of Wales.
Paintings by Prince Charles.

- 19p
- 25p
- 30p

Castell Y Waun (Chirk Castle), Clwyd, Wales
Ben Arkle, Sutherland, Scotland
Mourne Mountains, County Down, Northern Ireland

- 35p
- 41p

Dersingham, Norfolk, England
Dolwyddelan, Gwynedd, Wales


- 19p
- 25p
- 30p

Bather at Blackpool
‘Where’s my Little Lad?’
Wish You Were Here!

- 35p
- 41p

Punch and Judy Show
‘The Tower Crane’ Machine

British Lion and French Cockerel over Tunnel

Symbolic Hands over Train


Groundcrew replacing Smoke Canister on Douglas Boston of 88 Sqn

H.M.S. Warspite (battleship) shelling Enemy Positions.

Commandos Landing on Gold Beach

Infantry regrouping on Sword Beach

Tank and Infantry advancing, Ouistreham

The Old Course, St Andrews
- 19p

The 18th Hold, Murfield
- 25p

The 15th Hole ("Luckyslap"), Carnoustie
- 30p

The 8th Hole ("The Postage Stamp"), Royal Troon
- 35p

The 9th Hole, Turnberry
- 41p


Royal Welsh Show, Llanelwedd
- 19p

All England Tennis Championships, Wimbledon
- 25p

Cowes Week
- 30p

Teat Match, Lords
- 35p

Braemar Gathering
- 41p

- Ultrasonic Imaging: 25p
- Scanning Electron Microscopy: 30p
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging: 35p
- Computed Tomography: 41p


- Virgin Mary and Joseph: 19p
- Three Wise Men: 25p
- Virgin and Child: 30p
- Shepherds: 35p
- Angels: 41p

- Sophie (black cat) 19p
- Puskas (Siamese) and Trigger (tabby) 25p
- Chloe (ginger cat) 30p
- Kikko (tortoiseshell) and Rosie (Abyssinian) 35p
- Fred (black and white cat)


- Dandelions 19p
- Sweet Chestnut Leaves 25p
- Garlic Leaves 30p
- Hazel Leaves 35p
- Spring Grass 41p
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1st

‘La Danse à la Campagne’
(Renoir)

1st

‘Troilus and Criseyde’
(Peter Brookes)

1st

‘The Kiss’
(Rodin)

1st

‘Girls on the Town’
(Beryl Cook)

1st

‘Jazz’
(Andrew Mockett)

1st

‘Girls Performing a Kathal Dance’
(Aurangzeb period)

1st

‘Alice Keppel with her Daughter’
(Alice Hughes)

1st

‘Children Playing’
(L. S. Lowry)

1st

‘Circus Clowns’
(Emily Firmin and Justin Mitchell)

1st

Decoration from ‘All the Love Poems of Shakespeare’
(Eric Gill)
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11th April 1995. Centenary of the National Trust.

- 19p: Fireplace Decoration, Attingham Park, Shropshire
- 25p: The National Trust 'Protecting Land'
- 30p: Carved Table Leg, Attingham Park


- 19p: British Troops and French Civilians celebrating
- 19p: Symbolic Hands and Red Cross
- 25p: St Paul’s Cathedral and Searchlights

- 35p: St David’s Head, Dyfed, Wales
- 41p: Elizabethan Window, Little Moreton Hall, Cheshire

- 25p: Symbolic Hand releasing Peace Dove
- 30p: Symbolic Hands
Great Britain - Queen Elizabeth II


- 25p
  - ‘The Time Machine’
- 30p
  - ‘The First Men in The Moon’
- 35p
  - ‘The War of the Worlds’
- 41p
  - ‘The Shape of Things to Come’


- 25p
  - The Swan, 1595
- 25p
  - The Rose, 1592
- 25p
  - The Globe, 1599
- 25p
  - The Hope, 1613
- 25p
  - The Globe, 1614
Great Britain - Queen Elizabeth II


19p
Sir Rowland Hill and Uniform Penny Postage Petition

25p
Hill and Penny Black

41p
Guglielmo Marconi and Early Wireless

60p
Marconi and Sinking of Titanic


19p
Harold Wagstaff

25p
Gus Risman

30p
Jim Sullivan

35p
Billy Batten

41p
Brian Bevan
Great Britain - Queen Elizabeth II


- 19p European Robin in mouth of Pillar Box
- 25p European Robin on Railings and Holly
- 30p European Robin on Snow-Covered Milk Bottles
- 41p European Robin on Road Sign
- 60p European Robin on Door Knob and Christmas Wreath